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The fast reactor is gradually being paid attention to in nuclear power due to a

better breeding effect, and its economy is also directly followed. Due to the

restriction of the core power density, the core power level is directly related to

the volume of the core active area. When the power level and the volume of the

core gradually increase, the mass of uranium and 235U in the core at the

beginning of life will gradually increase on the basis of a critical uranium

inventory. At the same time, due to the gradual increase in the breeding

effect, the utilization rate of uranium resources at the end of life will

gradually increase. Due to the characteristics of the large critical uranium

mass and high breeding effect, the mass of uranium and 235U in the low

power level core at the beginning of life cannot be further reduced because of

the critical uranium inventory. The lifetime of the high power level core should

be extended to use the wealthy reactivity of the core because of the

improvement in the breeding effect. However, due to the requirements of

the nuclear power refuel time and the limitation to fuel consumption, the

breeding effect brought by the improvement in the core power level and the

size of the active zone may be less effective. In this article, the power level and

economy of lead-basedmodular nuclear power are analyzed, and the economy

of different power level fast reactors with 2,000 EFPD lifetime such as 100 MWt,

300 MWt, 500 MWt, 700 MWt, and 1000 MWt thermal power is designed and

analyzed. By analyzing the invention of uranium and 235U and the fuel

utilization of different core schemes, the best economic analysis of the

single reactor power of the current lead-based modular reactor is proposed

and the foundation of the lead-based modular nuclear power is provided.
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Introduction

As one of the fourth-generation nuclear energy system

reactor types, the lead-based fast reactor is economical, secure,

and sustainable. A lead-based coolant not only has the

characteristics of high thermal conductivity in metals and the

boiling point being higher than 1,000° under normal pressure but

is also more chemically inert than some other lively metals such

as sodium, and the lead-based coolant would hardly incur

chemical reactions with water and air. The lead-based coolant

can not only improve the inherent safety of the reactor core but

can also use two circuit designs of the reactor system, so the lead

coolant and water directly use the steam generator to use heat,

which greatly improves the economy of the reactor (Zrodnikov

et al., 2001; Zrodnikov et al., 2008).

The neutron spectrum of a fast reactor is harder than that of

the thermal reactor. Fissile materials such as 235U and 239Pu

have large fission cross sections in the thermal neutron zone but

small fission cross sections in the fast neutron zone; however, the

fertile material such as 238U is different; it has large capture cross

sections in the fast neutron zone but relatively small capture cross

sections in the thermal neutron zone, and the 238U material will

capture fast neutrons and become 239Pu, which is the fissile

material. The fast neutron spectrum can use 238U, so it can

improve the utilization rate of uranium resources. At the same

time, because the thermal neutron fraction of a fast reactor is

much lower than that of a thermal reactor, so the critical uranium

inventory of the fast reactor is far greater than that of the thermal

reactor. Also, the analysis of the economy of the core must not

only consider the utilization rate of uranium resources but also

the inventory amount of uranium and 235U at the beginning

of life.

At present, the fuel types of a lead-based fast reactor are

commonly UO2 and U-10Zr. UO2 has rich experience and

radiation data in PWR, and U-10Zr has the advantages of

having more uranium amount in the unit volume. At the

same time, the neutron spectrum of the core loaded with U-

10Zr is relatively harder than that of UO2, so the fuel breeding

performance is better. Therefore, this article will also analyze the

characteristics of the cores loaded with UO2 and U-10Zr fuels at

different power levels.

There are many factors that need to be considered in the

installation capacity of the core in the nuclear power plant.

Among them, from reactor’s physical perspective, the

economy about a single core power level should be considered

and then, the conceptual design of a modular nuclear power plant

is adopted according to multiple cores so as to fully improve its

economy.

Based on the characteristics and needs of a lead-based

modular nuclear power plant, this article conducts analysis

and research on the core power levels and economy. It mainly

analyzes the initial uranium inventory of different power levels

and fuel utilization rate at the end of life. The characteristics of

different power levels of the lead-based fast reactor core design

are given, and recommended lead-based modular nuclear power

levels are given.

Calculation program

Analyses of fast reactors can be accomplished by either

deterministic methods or stochastic methods. Deterministic

codes that are established on the neutron transport theory can

provide both accurate and efficient solutions to fast reactor

problems (Zhang et al., 2022). In addition, the Monte Carlo

method is flexible in geometrical modeling and is suited for high-

fidelity and accurate computations. The calculation of this article

is completed by the reactor Monte Carlo code (RMC) (Wang

et al., 2013) program, which was independently developed by the

Department of Engineering Physics of Tsinghua University and

is a three-dimensional transportationMonte Carlo program used

for reactor core calculation analysis. The RMC program is

developed in accordance with the basic needs of the reactor

calculation analysis, such as complicated geometric structures

and a complicated neutron spectrum in combination with the

design of the new concept reactor system. Using continuous

energy points to describe the complex energy spectrum and

materials, it can be calculated based on the actual problems of

a multiplier factor and fuel burnup problems.

Research route

In order to analyze the economics of lead-based modular

nuclear power levels from the reactor physical perspective, this

article will choose a fixed fuel assembly structure type, and five

different power levels core schemes, such as 100 MWt, 300 MWt,

500 MWt, 700 MWt,, and 1000 MWt, are designed under the

nearly same power density of the core and the lifetime of

2,000 equivalent full power day (EFPD) (Zrodnikov et al.,

2009), as shown in Table 1. The lifetime of 2000EFPD refers

to the Russian SVBR core (Zrodnikov et al., 2009) and the SLBR-

50 core (Zhao et al., 2021) from the Nuclear Power Institute of

China (NPIC). The core power is to analyze the economics of the

core at different power levels. Therefore, several typical power

points from 100 MWt to 1,000 MWt were selected for studies.

The reason for choosing UO2 in this paper is its rich operating

experience and irradiation data, and the reason for choosing U-

10Zr is it has a higher mass percentage of uranium; therefore, it

has a higher fuel breeding performance. UN and UC are also

compounds of uranium. Their characteristics when used as fuel

are similar to UO2 fuel. However, these two fuel types are less

used in engineering than UO2. Therefore, this paper only selects

UO2 as the representative of ceramic fuel for analysis. The

amounts of 235U and uranium of cores with different power

levels at the beginning and end of life will be given and analyzed.
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Assembly design

The assembly type in the core is referred to as the assembly

design of the lead-based research reactor SLBR-50 (Zhao et al.,

2021) (small lead-based reactor—50 MWt) of the Nuclear Power

Institute of China (NPIC). The assembly diagram is shown in

Figure 1, and the main design parameters of the assembly are

shown in Table 2.

Core design and calculation analysis

According to the research route and assembly design results,

the assembly type selected previously is used for the core

arrangement design with different power levels. In order to

ensure that the core has a corresponding reactivity control

ability, the corresponding control assembly positions are

reserved during the core arrangement. In order to simplify the

core design, the control rod assembly design is not performed

and the core burn-up calculation is performed with all rods out of

the core, and at the end of the life, keff of the core is greater than

1.005, which is the standard of judgment during core life. The

arrangement diagrams of the 10 schemes are shown in Figures

2–6, and the design parameters of all the schemes are shown in

Table 3. Here, the irradiation effect of the U-10Zr alloy is

considered in its fuel density. The theoretical density of 75%

is used in this paper, and the feasibility of metal fuel irradiation

swelling is fully considered. Also, there are two main reasons why

the height of the active section of the core is 1 m. One is to better

compare the core performance under different core powers and

TABLE 1 Main design parameters of 10 schemes.

Core scheme Core power/MWt Core life/EFPD Fuel type

Scheme 1 100 ≥2,000 UO2

Scheme 2 100 ≥2,000 U-10Zr

Scheme 3 300 ≥2,000 UO2

Scheme 4 300 ≥2,000 U-10Zr

Scheme 5 500 ≥2,000 UO2

Scheme 6 500 ≥2,000 U-10Zr

Scheme 7 700 ≥2,000 UO2

Scheme 8 700 ≥2,000 U-10Zr

Scheme 9 1,000 ≥2,000 UO2

Scheme 10 1,000 ≥2,000 U-10Zr

FIGURE 1
Schematic figure of assemblies: (A) fuel assembly and (B)
reflector assembly.

TABLE 2 Main design parameters of the assembly.

Parameter Value Parameter Value

Fuel pin diameter/mm 8.0 Assembly center distance/mm 93.5

Air gap thickness/mm 0.1 Assembly box inner distance/mm 88.0

Clad thickness/mm 0.5 Assembly box outer distance/mm 93.0

Clad outer diameter/mm 9.2 Assembly box thickness/mm 2.5

Fuel rod center distance/mm 10.9 Assembly fuel rod number 61

Fuel effective temperature/K 900 Clad material SS

Coolant temperature/K 700 Coolant material Lead-based
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core sizes, and the other is to obtain a relatively short and fat core

design. The short and fat core design is beneficial to obtain a

negative core feedback coefficient, so the core height should not

be too high. To sum up, the core height is set to 1 m in this paper.

The amount of uranium and 235U of each core scheme

changing along the core powers is shown in Figure 7. It can be

seen that the amount of uranium and 235U have linear growth

characteristics along the core powers. This is because each core

scheme maintains a short and fat core design, and the overall

leakage rates of the cores are not much different. The critical

uranium inventory of each core scheme is basically the same. In

order to maintain the energy output of a given power level and

core life, they all need to increase the corresponding uranium and

235U amounts on the basis of critical uranium inventory. So the

amount of uranium and 235U of all the core schemes with

different power levels but the same fuel assembly structure

presents a linear growth trend.

Fuel utilization rates of all the schemes are shown in Table 3,

from which it can be seen that, with the increase in the power

level of the schemes, the fuel utilization rate of the schemes with

the same fuel type is linearly increased. This is because the fuel

utilization rate is similar to the ratio of fuel consumption and the

sum of fuel consumption and critical fuel mass, and with the

increase in the power level of the core, the amount of fuel

FIGURE 2
100-MWt core arrangement diagrams of UO2 and U-10Zr: (A) radial layout and (B) axial layout.

FIGURE 3
300-MWt core arrangement diagrams of UO2 and U-10Zr: (A) radial layout and (B) axial layout.
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FIGURE 4
500-MWt core arrangement diagrams of UO2 and U-10Zr: (A) radial layout and (B) axial layout.

FIGURE 5
700-MWt core arrangement diagrams of UO2 and U-10Zr: (A) radial layout and (B) axial layout.

FIGURE 6
1000-MWt core arrangement diagrams of UO2 and U-10Zr: (A) radial layout and (B) axial layout.
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consumption increased during the core life and the critical fuel

mass has basically maintained, so the fuel utilization rate is

increasing linearly.

Core keff curves of all the schemes with UO2 and U-10Zr fuel

along with the core life are shown in Figures 8, 9. The keff curves

of all the UO2 schemes have no big difference except for that of

the 100 MWt core. This is because all the schemes adopt a short

and fat core design, and the ratio of height and diameter of all the

schemes is far less than 1 except that of the 100 MWt core is

nearly 1. Although the size of the UO2 fuel core increases the fuel

utilization rate, the breeding performance has not changed much,

so the trends of the keff have basically remained unchanged. The

keff cures of U-10Zr schemes show increasing trend along the

increases of the core size, such as the cores with 500 MWt,

700 MWt, and 1000 MWt. In the 500 MWt core, keff reaches

the maximum value at 1,000 EFPD, and then, it gradually

decreases along the increasing fuel burn-up, and at the end of

life, keff is basically the same as the beginning of life. In the

700 MWt and 1,000 MWt cores, keff increases from the beginning

of life and does not reach the maximum value at 2,000 EFPD.

From the perspective of evaluating the reactivity of the core, it

can be seen that the core has not reached the end of life, and it is

estimated that it can also operate more than 2,000 EFPD or more,

and the life period will reach 4,000 EFPD or longer.

The main reason why the breeding performance of U-10Zr is

greater than that of UO2 is that U-10Zr fuel has a larger

proportion of uranium per unit volume than UO2, and at the

same time, there is no oxygen element in metal fuel and the

energy spectrum is harder. All these reasons make the breeding

performance of U-10Zr fuel stronger.

TABLE 3 Design parameters of all the schemes.

Core
scheme

Scheme
1

Scheme
2

Scheme
3

Scheme
4

Scheme
5

Scheme
6

Scheme
7

Scheme
8

Scheme
9

Scheme
10

Core thermal
power/MWt

100 100 300 300 500 500 700 700 1,000 1,000

Core life/EFPD 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000

Fuel pin density/(g/cm3) 10.38 11.94 10.38 11.94 10.38 11.94 10.38 11.94 10.38 11.94

Fuel type UO2 U-10Zr UO2 U-10Zr UO2 U-10Zr UO2 U-10Zr UO2 U-10Zr

Mass of 235U at BOL/kg 873 882 2,151 2025 3,276 2,930 4,459 4,143 6,320 5,952

Mass of 238U at BOL/kg 3,194 3,895 9,993 12,242 15,964 19,673 23,335 28,510 35,273 42,912

Mass of 235U at EOL/kg 646 668 1,498 1,425 2,211 1970 2,969 2,782 4,199 3,955

Mass of 238U at EOL/kg 3,067 3,762 9,514 11,714 15,125 18,711 22,117 27,008 33,473 40,605

Mass of 239Pu at
EOL/kg

92 94 346 372 596 667 877 964 1,303 1,441

Utilization rate of
235U/%

25.94 24.32 30.36 29.64 32.49 32.77 33.42 32.85 33.56 33.55

Utilization rate of
238U/%

3.96 3.42 4.79 4.32 5.26 4.89 5.28 5.27 5.30 5.38

Fuel enrichment/% 22.50 19.50 19.75 15.00 19.75 14.00 19.75 14.00 18.00 13.50

21.50 18.50 17.50 14.00 16.00 12.50 16.00 13.00 16.00 12.50

20.50 17.50 15.50 13.50 14.00 12.00 14.50 12.00 14.00 11.50

— — — — — — 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00

Number of fuel
assemblies

145 344 433 433 686 686 991 991 1,483 1,483

Number of control
assemblies

18 18 36 36 35 35 36 36 30 30

Active core height/mm 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000

Outer reflector
diameter/mm

≈1,300 ≈1,300 ≈2,200 ≈2,200 ≈2,700 ≈2,700 ≈3,300 ≈3,300 ≈3,900 ≈3,900

Average fuel
enrichment/%

18.92 16.62 15.61 12.77 15.00 11.67 14.14 11.42 13.39 10.96

Core line power density/
(W/cm)

11.31 11.31 11.36 11.36 11.95 11.95 11.58 11.58 11.05 11.05

Core body power
density/(W/cm3)

91.09 91.09 91.51 91.51 96.27 96.27 93.30 93.30 89.06 89.06

keff at BOL 1.084353 1.059786 1.065428 1.027194 1.067185 1.009590 1.059138 1.012693 1.062321 1.012008

keff at EOL 1.008247 1.008881 1.006127 1.005588 1.008295 1.009543 1.005208 1.017490 1.008250 1.023341
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It can be seen by comparing the core schemes with UO2 and

U-10Zr fuels at the same power level that, at low power levels,

because the total energy output of the core is relatively small, the

size of the core and the amount of uranium are relatively small,

which saves uranium resources and more economical.

The breeding performance and the fuel utilization rate of the

UO2 corewill gradually enhancewith the increase in the core power

levelandcoresize, sothehighpower levelcore, suchas700 MWtand

1,000 MWt, is more suitable for loading with the UO2 fuel.

The breeding performance of the U-10Zr core is far higher

than that of the UO2 fuel core with the increase in the core

power level and core size. For example, keff of the 700 MWt

core shows the upward trend, and the core life period of

2,000 EFPD is not long enough to release the breeding

capacity of the core. Therefore, it is necessary to

appropriately reduce the power level and size of the core to

make the breeding effect of the core match the core life period.

So uranium fuel is suitable for the core of the 500 MWt class

power level.

The utilization rates of 235U and 238U along with the core

power level are shown in Figures 10, 11. It can be seen that the

core fuel utilization rate gradually increases with the increase in

FIGURE 7
Amounts of uranium and 235U of each core scheme changes along the core powers.

FIGURE 8
Core keff curves of all the schemes with UO2 fuel along with core life.
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core power, but with the increase in the core power level to a

certain extent and the core size being increased to a certain

degree, the increase rate of the core fuel utilization rate will

gradually become gentle. At the same time, the fuel utilization

rate of the UO2 core is generally slightly lower than that of the U-

10Zr fuel core.

It should be noted that the main reason for pursuing an

approximate level of the reactivity curve of the modular core is

to reduce the difficulty of reactivity control. In a fast reactor, the

reactivity value of a single control rod is generally small in order

to avoid a prompt supercritical accident, and the low residual

reactivity of the core can be used to reduce the number of

control rods in the core. On the other hand, the flatter reactivity

curve of the core means that the reactivity loss during the core

burn-up matches with the reactivity increase in the breeding so

that the breeding performance of the core can be more fully

utilized.

Conclusion

This article is based on the same fuel assembly structure type

to design core schemes with different power levels and different

fuel types and analyzes the amount of uranium and 235U of each

core scheme and the fuel utilization rate at the end of life. The

following conclusion can be obtained:

FIGURE 9
Core keff curves of all the schemes with U-10Zr fuel along with core life.

FIGURE 10
Utilization rate of 235U along with the core power level.

FIGURE 11
Utilization rate of 238U along with the core power level.
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(1) In the case of maintaining the leakage and life of the core, the

amount of uranium linearly increases with the power level of

the core, and the fuel utilization rate increases with the

increase in the power level and size of the core.

(2) The UO2 fuel type is more suitable for the core arrangement

of the low power level such as 100 MWt and high power level

such as 1000 MWt. As in the low power level core, the

amount of uranium with UO2 fuel is less, and in the high

power level core, the core breeding performance matches the

core energy output, which is more suitable for the core

reactivity control.

(3) The U-10Zr fuel type is more suitable for the core

arrangement of the middle power level such as 500 MWt.

As in the middle power level core, the core breeding

performance nearly matches the core energy output, which

can give full play to the breeding performance of U-10Zr fuel.

The aforementioned conclusion is applicable to the power

density, life period, and the ratio of grid distance and rod diameter

specified in this article. If the aforementioned parameters change,

the core power level of different fuel types will be appropriately

shifted, but the basic laws will be constant and appropriate.
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